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ATRIUM BASIC are reliable stairs with the greatest popularity and recognition of our Customers.
The collection includes both stairs intended for indoor and outdoor use. It is divided into:

modular stairs,		

•
•
•
•
•
•

spiral stairs,

		straight stairs.

products available „on stock”;
sets in elements for self assembly (DIY);
designed to maximally facilitate assembly without the need for specialized tools;
compact packaging for easy transport;
the widest range of colors on the market;
well known and appreciated all over the world.
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ATRIUM MINI
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 150 cm
step width: 60 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 70x130 cm

One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9005, black;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (6 pieces);
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, black.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- cut out `duck` shape.

Approximate assembly time: 5 -7 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~100 kg)

ATRIUM MINI V
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 150 cm
step width: 60 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 70x130 cm
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (12 pieces);
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- cut out `duck` shape.
Approximate assembly time: 6 -8 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~110 kg)
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ATRIUM MINI PLUS L
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 150 cm
step width: 60 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 70x130 cm

One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (6 pieces) + horizontal steel
lines;
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished beech;
- ’arched’ shape.
Approximate assembly time: 6 -8 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~120 kg)

ATRIUM MINI PLUS
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 150 cm
step width: 60 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 70x130 cm
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (6 pieces);
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- ’arched’ shape.
Approximate assembly time: 6 -8 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~100 kg)
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ATRIUM MINI PLUS V
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 150 cm
step width: 60 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 70x130 cm
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (12 pieces);
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- ’arched’ shape.

Approximate assembly time: 6 -8 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~110 kg)

ATRIUM DIXI V
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 200 cm
step width: 70 / 80 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 80x170 cm
		
90x170 cm
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9005, black;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (17 pieces);
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, black.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- rectangular shape.
Approximate assembly time: 8 -10 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 70 cm (~150 kg)
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ATRIUM DIXI
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 200 cm
step width: 70 / 80 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: 80x170 cm
		
90x170 cm
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts (6 pieces) + horizontal
steel lines;
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- rectangular shape.
Approximate assembly time: 8 -10 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 70 cm (~140 kg)

ATRIUM DIXI PLUS
11
steps
height: 222-300 cm
lenght: 220 cm
step width: 70 cm
adjustable step height:
18,5 - 25 cm
min. opening: depends on
the arrangement
One-sided balustrade:
- powder coated steel: RAL 9003, white;
- universal (right or left);
- vertical posts + horizontal steel bars;
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, white.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished alder;
- rectangular shape (8) + corner steps (3).
Approximate assembly time: 9 -11 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 70 cm (~150 kg)
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ATRIUM NOVO / PRESTO

11
steps + platform
height: 271,4 - 313,5 cm
diameter: ø120/ 140/ 160 cm
platform level: 271,4 -289,4 cm
min. opening: diameter+ 6 cm
step height: 22,6 - 24,1 cm
(step adjustament by spacing
rings 5 mm);
One-sided balustrade:
- right / left-handed stairs;
- powder coated steel: RAL 9006, gray;
- vertical posts;
- polyethylene handrail ø 40 mm, gray.
Natural wooden steps:
- step thickness: 4 cm;
- kind of wood: natural varnished beech;
- triangle shape.
Approximate assembly time: 8 -10 hours
80 cm x 120 cm x 50 cm (~120 kg)

ATRIUM STEP
max 14 steps
max height: 303 cm
max lenght: 360 cm
step width: 100 cm
min. opening: 110x360 cm
- Product in elements;
- construction, steps and balustrade
posts: hot galvanized steel;
- universal balustrade (right or left);
- recommended stainless steel handrail
ø 40 mm.

20 cm
23 cm
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100 cm

Approximate assembly time of 1 element:
45 min - 1 hour

How to complete elements for stairs ATRIUM STEP?

The number of packages

Number
of steps in the
stairs

STEP+ 2 BEAMS

FIXING

BALUSTRADE POST

SPREADER
(reinforcing element)

x2

x4

*n - number of steps | H - step height | Hk max - storey height | L - the length of the stairs in plan
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ASSEMBLY

- DIY products (DO IT YOURSELF);
- designed to make assembly as easy as possible;
- each kit comes with assembly instructions;
- assembly videos available on You Tube;
- if necessary, the help of ATRIUM consultants.

Assembly videos on You Tube:

ATRIUM MINI
/ ATRIUM MINI PLUS

ATRIUM DIXI

ATRIUM Technical Support:
T: +48 32 609 19 05
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ATRIUM NOVO

ATRIUM STEP

ATRIUM BASIC COLOURS

Steel colours:
powder coated

RAL 9003

RAL 9006

RAL 9005

GRAY

BLACK

Handrail colours:
made of polyethylene (PE)

WHITE

Kinds and colours of wood:

NATURAL ALDER
varnished

NATURAL BEECH
varnished

HONEY ALDER
varnished

NATURAL OAK
varnished

*Presented colours are ilustrative and may differ from real colours.
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ATRIUM is a company with over 25 years of experience in the production and sale of stairs and balustrades. ATRIUM SYSTEM
products are a combination of light appearance, modern design and durability. Packed in a compact package, easy to install
products are delivered anywhere in the world. The stairs are manufactured in Poland and have been tested by the Building
Research Institute in Warsaw (ITB). The highest quality is confirmed by numerous certificates (CE, FSC). ATRIUM SYSTEM
products are known and appreciated by many customers all over the world.

M O R E I N F O O N : W W W. AT R I U M S YS T E M . E U
OR IN MAIN OFFICE OF ATRIUM IN SIEMIANOWICE ŚLĄSKIE, Konopnickiej 11
T: +48 32 609 00 00

SCHO DY

S TA I R S

|

S C A L E

E-MAIL: ATRIUM@ATRIUMSYSTEM.EU

T RE P P E N

Л Е С Т НИЦЫ

E SC ALIER

